
Redefining comfort, style & quality
Take a look at our exciting new 2020 range of residential lodges



Our philosophy at Delta is to give our customers what they want, 
when they want it, at an affordable price.

Delta Caravans International,  manufacturer of static caravans was established in 1983. The Company started with 
just 10 employees. Today Delta Caravans International employs 150 people on a 8.5 acre site on Leads Road in Hull. 
In 1992 Delta began exporting static caravans to the Benelux countries which has grown substantially and continues 
all the year. In 1999 considerable investment took place in machinery and manufacturing capacity. In recent years 
we have gone from strength to strength, as well as supplying major caravan parks all over the UK we also export our 
state of the art quality holiday homes all over the world. Our range of stunning residential lodges have also proved 
to be very popular and are also built to a very high quality with a very modern contemporary feel. At Delta Caravans 
International we pride ourselves on supplying high quality at an affordable price.

Welcome
to the 2020 range of Delta residential lodges

Countryside Lodge 6

Swanley 10

Stratford 3

Superior Lodge 8When buying a residential lodge from Delta you can be confident in the knowledge that it has been designed 
by talented designers at the forefront of their industry and built by time served craftsmen using state of the art 
equipment and the highest quality materials. Delta residential lodges are built with pride, skill and innovation, they 
are made to last and truly are a home for all seasons.

Quality residential lodges for all seasons
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Stratford

‘Our flagship twin’. Designed to create a luxury feel, this unit has everything 
you should need. The Stratford has been styled using sumptuous fabrics and 
soft furnishings and luxury added extras to create a dream twin. 

A stylish well fitted kitchen boasts a large range oven and cooker hood, 
freestanding luxury fridge freezer, integrated dishwasher and microwave, 
integrated wine cooler, pop up socket tower, 1 ½ bowl sink and designer tap 
and soft closers drawers and cupboard doors. The separate dining area has a 
glass inlaid table and six chairs, whilst the lounge has a feature fire and glass 
inlaid coffee table. 

The useful separate utility room has an integrated washer dryer, storage 
facilities and door to the exterior. LED or low voltage lighting throughout, 
condensing central heating boiler and energy efficient appliances are all 
included.

40 x 20 2 Bed 40 x 20 3 Bed
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STANDARD FEATURES
•	 Pre	galvanised	I	beam	chassis
•		Upvc	double	glazed	windows	&	doors
•		Extra	insulation
•		Lagged	pipes
•		Gas	combi	central	heating	system
•		Steel	pantile	roof
•		Domestic	guttering	&	downpipes
•		Vaulted	ceiling	throughout
•		Feature	patio	doors	to	the	front
•		Dining	table	&	six	chairs
•		Coffee	table
•		Range	oven	&	grill
•		Stainless	steel	large	cooker	hood
•		Wine	cooler
•		Luxury	freestanding	fridge	freezer
•		Integrated	dishwasher
•		Integrated	microwave
•		Pop	up	socket	tower	in	island	unit
•		Soft	closers	to	kitchen	drawers	and	
 cupboard doors
•		Feature	lighting
•		Box	divan	beds	in	all	bedrooms
•		Ample	storage	space
•		Feature	headboards
•		L	shaped	feature	bath
•		Feature	bathroom	LED	mirrors
•		Thermostatic	shower
•		Separate	utility	room
•		Integrated	washer/dryer
•		LED	&	low	voltage	lighting	throughout
•		Energy	efficient	appliances
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Countryside Lodge

This residential lodge is designed to give a warm country feeling at a 
great price. You get all you need in comfort and space from the clever 
styling. Comfy sofas, separate dining area and well fitted kitchen are all 
included in the Countryside Lodge along with plenty of storage space 
including lift up main bed with storage beneath, two shower rooms – 
one with a bath in the larger lodges, it also has the added advantage of 
a	useful	utility	room	with	washer/dryer	space,	cloak	cupboard	and	door	
to the exterior. 

The open plan living area is spacious and well planned, the large patio 
doors	allowing	you	access	to	your	outside	space	easily.	Fresh	colours	
have been used to give the unit a light and airy feel to uplift your 
mood. Well planned and thought through, this unit is a real gem, ideal 
to start your Lodge experience. 

40 x 20 3 Bed40 x 20 2 Bed
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The Countryside Lodge twin unit comes 
packed with a whole host of standard 
features and optional extras.

STANDARD FEATURES
•	Pre	galvanised	I	beam	chassis	
•	Upvc	double	glazed	windows	&	doors	
•	Extra	insulation	
•	Lagged	pipes	
•	Gas	combi	central	heating	system	
•	Steel	pantile	roof	
•	Domestic	guttering	&	downpipes	
•	Vaulted	ceiling	throughout	
•	Feature	patio	doors	to	the	front	
•	Dining	table	&	chairs	
•	Coffee	table	
•	Oven	&	grill	
•	Feature	electric	fire	suite	
•	Stainless	steel	cooker	hood	
•	Large	integrated	fridge	freezer	
•	Integrated	dishwasher	
•	Integrated	microwave	
•	Feature	lighting	
•	Lift	up	storage	bed	in	main	bedroom	
•	Ample	storage	space	
•	Feature	headboards	
•	Thermostatic	shower	
•	Separate	utility	room	
•	Integrated	washer/dryer

6 7
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Superior Lodge

The Superior Lodge features a sliding patio door to the front giving you 
direct access to your own deck. The living room is wonderfully inviting, 
with comfortable seating incorporating a fold out occasional bed and 
coordinated scatter cushions. 

The bedrooms, include plush headboards and co-ordinated curtains. 
The modern stylish kitchen has high gloss doors with under unit lighting 
and many integrated appliances.

The Superior Lodge has a light and spacious bathroom with a shower 
above the bath plus a second shower room featuring a large shower 
enclosure; both include mirrored cabinets and dual flush toilets. If you 
are after a Twin unit that has everything the Superior Lodge is the home 
to view.

40 x 16 3 Bed 32 x 20 2 Bed30 x 20 2 Bed34 x 16 2 Bed28 x 16 2 Bed 37 x 20 3 Bed
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STANDARD FEATURES
•	 Fully	galvanised	I	beam	chassis
•	 Upvc	double	glazed	windows	and	door/s
•	 Gas	combi	central	heating	system
 Steel pantile roof
•	 PVC	cladding	to	the	exterior
•	 Lagged	pipes
•	 Exterior	light
•	 Feature	fire	surround	with	TV	point	above		
 and twin HDMI
•	 Dining	table	&	chairs
•	 Gas	oven	&	hob
•	 S/Steel	cooker	hood
•	 Integrated	dishwasher
•	 Integrated	washer	dryer
•	 Inbuilt	microwave
•	 American	style	fridge	freezer*
•	 Domestic	interior	doors
•	 Gas	ram	bed	with	under	bed	storage	to		
 main bedroom
•	 Foldout	bed	to	lounge	seating
•	 Vaulted	ceiling	throughout
•	 Thermostatic	shower	mixer

* The American style fridge freezer is only 
fitted where possible, certain models will have 
an integrated 70/30 fridge freezer



The Swanley lodge has been designed with cost and comfort as 
our primary aim. This introductory residential lodge provides ample 
comfort and space using ingenious design and styling. Comfortable 
sofas, a separate dining area and well fitted kitchen are all included 
in the Swanley together with plenty of storage space including lift up 
main bed with storage beneath, two shower rooms, one includes a 
bath in the larger lodges. This lodge also includes a useful utility room 
with	washer/dryer	space,	cloak	cupboard	and	door	to	the	exterior.

The open plan spacious living area is well planned and includes 
large patio doors allowing you access to your outside space. A 
modern colour scheme has been used to give the unit a light and airy 
appearance. Well planned and thought through, this unit is ideal to 
start your lodge experience.

40 x 20 3 Bed40 x 20 2 Bed
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Swanley



STANDARD FEATURES
•		Upvc	double	glazed	windows	&	doors
•		Extra	insulation
•		Lagged	pipes
•		Gas	combi	central	heating	system
•		Steel	pantile	roof
•		Domestic	guttering	&	downpipes
•		Vaulted	ceiling	throughout
•		Feature	patio	doors	to	the	front
•		Dining	table	&	chairs
•		Coffee	table
•		Oven	&	grill
•		Feature	electric	fire	suite
•		Stainless	steel	cooker	hood
•		Large	integrated	fridge	freezer
•		Integrated	dishwasher
•		Integrated	microwave
•		Pop	up	socket	tower	in	island	unit
•		Feature	lighting
•		Lift	up	storage	bed	in	main	bedroom
•		Ample	storage	space
•		Feature	headboards
•		Thermostatic	shower
•		Separate	utility	room
•		Integrated	washer/dryer
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DELTA	CARAVANS	International	Ltd.,
240	Leads	Road,	Hull,	East	Riding	of	Yorkshire,	HU7	0DF	
Tel:	(01482)	788088			Fax:	(01482)	788090
Email: info@deltacaravans.co.uk
www.deltacaravans.co.uk

Dealer

Whilst all the information contained in this leaflet is correct at the time of printing, it may 
be that becauseof the use of  alternative materials or the shortage of supplies, alterations may 
have to be made to the models in this leaflet. Particulars of any changes may be obtained 
from your caravan dealer. All colours have been matched as close as printing techniques 
allow, slight variations may occur when compared to the actual fabrics.

Televisions, videos and other props are purely for display purposes only and not included 
with the caravan.


